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On June 10, fire ravaged the historic Ke Block (the 300 block of West 7th Street) in
downtown Okmulgee, gutting a commerciarhuilding that is a contributin resource to
the downtown Natlonal Register district. The adjacent Land and Title ~ufiding,which
holds records of the historic buildings in the area, received some water %ge,
but
otherwise escaped unharmed. The buildin s are in the 300 block of West 7 Street
roughly one block west of the Orpheum Tf eatre across from the County Courthouse. The
most damaged building is significant for its role in the historical African American
business community in Okmulgee.
As this newsletter went to press, investigators believed the fire was deliberately set.
Arson is one of the chief threats to historic resources nationwide.
"At first, we all felt like crying," said Kendell Mooney of the Okmul ee Main Street
P r o y m , :'But,th?n our immediate response was, 'What can we do to re%u!ld - to save
the ~storlcbulldmgs?"' Mooney said the property owners hope to rehahil~tatethe spaces
if at all possible.
Photo courtesv of John McConnel. Okrnulaee
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(St1PO)'s collection of information ab&t buildings, structures, sites, districts, and objects
across Oklahoma. It includes those ~ r o ~ e r t i listed
e s on the national Register ofHistoric
Places, those recorded through the SHPO'S surve pro ram, those dochented under the
Section 106 review process, and others recorded gy infividuals. The OLI includes
information on perhaps 50,000 roperties (conservative estimate).
SHPO stafing and funding fmltations made accomplishment of the OLI
computerization within a reasonable timeframe impossible without partners. Last fall, the
SHPO approached Dr. George Carney of Oklahoma State Universi s De artment of
. bri$
a g y in the
Geography about the roject and he a reed to undertake the 0
fiancin for the wor , the SHPO ap Hied to the Kikpatrick Family Fund or assistance
and the kundation generously awar ed the SHPO its entire request of $44,000.00, which
is 20% of the estimated total project cost. 60% of the project costs will come from the
SHPO's federal funds from the U. S. Department of the Interior (Historic Preservation
Fund) and OSU will provide the balance.
On January 1, the SHPO and OSU entered into a cooperative agreement for the
project's first phase, conversion of the SHPO's surve data already stored on disk to
Access. The conversion phase is about four months a ead of schedule and, on April 30,
Dr. Carney and his team demonstrated the results of their work for the SHPO staff.
Dr. Carney's team is coding and entering data for properties added to the OLI before
1985 and those not submitted to the SHPO on disk, such as properties recorded under the
Section 106 review process. The Kirkpatrick Family Fund grant will allow an additional
team member for the roject's duration. The initial estimated date for project completion
is Se tember 30, 200r.
~ [ SHPO
e
believes that all users of the OLI will find the results of this project of
tremendous benefit. Initially, researchers will access the database from a terminal in the
SHPO. Queries can be made on the basis of each item on the Historic Preservation
Resource Identification Form. The SHPO is considering provision of access to the OLI
through its web site.
Watch Preservation Oklahoma News for progress reports on this project.
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Preservation Oklahoma News is a joint project of Preservation Oklahoma, Inc., a 501(c)(3) private nonprolit organization serving the statewide
preservation community, and the State Historic Preservation Office, a division of the Oklahoma Historical Society, which is a state agency.

by Jim Gabbert, SHPO staff
The thoustkds of buildings destroved or damaged by
the tornadoes that swef across Oklahoma this s p h g included a number of lstonc resources. Because Section
106 of the National Historic Preservation Act requires any
project using federal monies or re uiring federal licensing
to consider National Register elig%le or listed properties,
the cleanup of storm damage by the Federal Emergency
Management Agency (FEMA) and the U. S. Army Corps
of Engineers required review by the State Historic
-
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Since it was determined that no National Register listed
roperties la in the wide swath of destruction across
Roore, Del &ty, and Midwest City, the team simply
documented the storm's path and {ts effects on the existing
building stock. Afterward, an agreement was reached with
FEMA to allow storm debris clearance without fiuther
review by SHPO.
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some color slides.

The 1894chwch building is perched atop a hill on the east
side of the small town.It s parishioners will follow the
guidelines set forth bv the Secretarv of the Interior while
Tehabilitatin it
~etween%l"lhall's two National Register-listed
pro erties lay a scene of utter devastation. A 1984
arciitectura~survey of the town helped the team determme
if any of the dozens of damaged or destroyed butldings
mtght have been eligible for the National Register. A
house, located at 405 Baty Street, eli lble for its structural
merit, sustatned minor damage, and t e Mulhall State
Bank, a sin le story stone bullding at the southeast comer
of Main an Baty, was destroyed. At Roselawn Cemetery,
located just east of Mulhall, headstones lay scattered and
broken among the trunks and limbs of the cedar trees that
once shelterea the graves.
In Stroud. the Old Stroud School. owned bv the
0klahoma ~ k n ~ i Authority,
ke
receked extensive damage.
The buildii , a 1936 sandstone structure, built b the
WPA, bad t!i e southern half of its roof peeled o z w h i c h
lay scattered about the school yard along with remains of
the porch. Other roof material colla sed, damaging the
interior and exposing it to the rain t at followed the wmd.
The sturdy sandstone walls held fast, showin only minor
damage where struck by wind-borne debris. he Turnpike
Authority has announced no decision concerning the
building's future.
Not so sturdy was the Tanger Outlet Mall, less than a
mile east of the Old Stroud School. The metal-skinned and
stucco walls of this modem shopping center could not
withstand the force of the tornadx winds. The team also
photographed the storm's effect on the newer materials of
which the Mall was constructed.

The National Park S e m c e recently published
Disaster Management Pro oms or Historic Sites,

f

which includes the rocee mgs off the NPS
sym osium at the Qniversity of California, Berkeley,
f u n g d by the FYI 995 Cultural Resources Training
Initiative. If you are interested in a copy, contact
David W. Look, AIA, at (415) 427-1401, or e-mail:
David-W-Look@nps.gov.
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The Old Stroud School was one of the hlsiorlc resources
most damaged by the storms.

f

Partners for Sacred Places (PSP), the national
oreanization workine to helo oresewationists meet
chhenges facing h~Goncc h k h buddlngs, recently
announced the oubl~cationofSacred Places at Risk and its
newly updated kuidi! to Raising Money for Your Older
Church or Synagogue, as well as production of a 25-minute
video Ajfer Sunday. Based on PSP's nationally-acclaimed
study, Sacred Places at Risk is a 48-page publication that
orovides dramatic new evidence of how conaeeations with
bldcr buildings depend on their propemes to-hhousc a wide
arrav of oromams benetitine the meater communitv. The
book also dkuments the g&e piysical condition bfthese
buildings and consequently the potential loss of many
I communitv-based vmarams nationwide. Bv using new
statlstlcs to suppori wiat has been known only akcdotally,
Sacred Plocer or Risk makes the case for increased oublic
and private support of America's sacred places. ~he'book
and video are $15 each. The Guide is $50. For a copy ofthe
order form, call Preservation Oklahoma at (405) 232-5747.
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During its annual luncheon and membership meeting on May 7, Preservation
Oklahoma, Inc. announced its list of Oklahoma's Most Endangered Historic Properties
for 1999-00. Four new and one previous entry are on the list of properties representing
the many threatened significant historic resources in Oklahoma.
The El Reno Municipal Swimming Pool Building in El Reno in Canadian County
was built in 1935 and is eligible for listing on the National Register of Historic Places.
Built during the Great Depression entirely with local funds, it's attractive Moorish style
design contained a state-of-the-art facility.
The Galt-Franklin House at 400 Country Club Road in Ardmore in Carter County
was built in 1915 and listed on the National Register in 1986 as part of a thematic
listing of mansions built by Oklahoma oil executives during the oil booms of the early
part of this cenhuy. It is one ofthe few examples in southern Oklahoma ofthis limited
and specific set of buildings important to Oklahoma's cultural heritage. The
Galt-Franklin House, neglected for years, is up for sale with other items from the estate.
The Gene Autry Ranch, also in Carter County, lies between 1-35 and the town of
Gene Autry just south of Highway 53. In 1939, singing-cowboy film star Autry bought
land near the town of Benvin to build his FIyngA Ranch Rodeo. In 1941, Benvin
changed its name to Gene Autry in recognition ofthe actor's choice of location for his
ranch. The rodeo operated until 1946, when Autry sold the ranch and moved back to
Studio City, CA. Today, the two stone and wood barns flanking the rodeo ground are
nearly all that remains at the site. The buildings are in an advanced state of decay,
having lost much of their roofing. The site is eligible for the National Register.
The Oalt-Franklin H o w in Ardmore
The Walnut Avenue Bridge in Oklahoma City, built in 1935, is a viaduct connecting
the historic Deep Deuce and Bricktown areas. The City Engineer's office seeks its
demolition to make way for an at-grade entrance into Bricktown. This summer, the city
council will finally hold a hearing on whether to designate the structure a local
landmark. Preservation Oklahoma is working with local preservatjonists and the local
NAACP to convince the city to retain the bridge as part of an overall plan for
development sensitive to the historic resources of the Deep Deuce area.
The Central YMCA Building in downtown Oklahoma City, built in 1948, is the best
of very few examples remaining in Oklahoma City of the International Style of
architecture. The eight-story monolithic concrete structure's design incorporates a
system of window overhangs and louvers to control natural light and ventilation. The
The Gene
W-A
Ranch k c o r l e r Cou&y
1995 bombing of the Murrah Building caused extensive damage to the old Central
YMCA Building and Preservation Oklahoma included it on the 1996 Most Endangered
List. The building was moved to the Watch List in 1997 after its purchase by local
business owners, who a~ouncedplansto rehabilitate it. This year, it returns to the Most
Endangered List due to statements by representatives of the Bombing Memorial
Foundation and Mayor Kirk Humphreys that it should be demolished for parking and by
the owners that a parking lot might now he an option.
The eight other properties on the Most Endangered List, retained from previous
years, are the Angie Debo House in Marshall in Logan County, the Guthrie Fire
Dep~rtmentHose Tower, the Lima Rosenwald Town Hall in Lima in Seminole County,
the McLaughlin Mounds (Black Middenmound Archaeological Site LT-1 I) in the
The W o l n u Avenue Viaduct In OKC
vicinity of Red Oak in Latimer County, the Old StroudSchool in Stroud in Lincoln
county, the Skirvin Hotel in 0klahoma City, and the fYheelock Academy and Mission
east of Millerton in McCurtain County.
Since inclusion on last year's Most Endangered List, the Chandler National Guard
Armory and the Tulsa National Guard Armory at the County Fairgrounds have both
been saved from demolition.
The 101 Ranch near Ponca City, the Epworth UniversityBuilding in Oklahoma
City, and the Little Flock Baptist Church in Nowata County have been added to the
Watch List this year. Other properties on the Watch List include: The Agency Jail on the
KCA Reservation north of Anadarko in Caddo County; the Beck-Hildebrand Mill, near
Colcord in Delaware County; the Boley Historic District in Boley, Okfuskee County;
The Ceniml YMCA Bullding in OKC
the Cache Creek Mission south of Apache, Caddo County; the Calmez Hotel in Clinton,
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On June 17, the Advisory Council on Historic Preservation's revised regulations for the Section 106 review process
(36 CFR Part 800) went into effect. The new re ulations feature a number of streamlining mechanisms and address
changes mandated in the 1992 amendments to t i e National Historic Preservation Act. The new regulations are available
on the Council's web site: www.achp.gov.
The Council is providing a series of one-day briefings on the new regulations across the nation this summer. The
Oklahoma SHPO will prov~dedetailed information about the changes during its December 1 and 2 review and
com liance worksho s (see Calendar of Upcoming Events in this issue). Due to the anticipated demand for space at these
worI!' shops, the SHP urges interested parties to call (405) 521-6249 now and let staff know if you plan to attend either or
both sessions. If there is sufficient demand, extra sessions will be offered.
Major changes in the regulations include:
Greater deference to federal agency-SHPO decision
Encouragement of early compliance and coordination with
making (for example, "no adverse effect" findingsare
other reviews.
Use of NEPA compliance to meet Section 106
no longer forwarded to the Council).
More focused Council involvement (such as in the bigger
requirements.
New techniques introduced for dealing with marginal or
issues of federal agency preservation programs and
performance).
routine cases.
Public participation clarified.
Better definition of participants' roles and recognition of
the role of applicants.

8

The SHPO wants to make the transition cr~odas smooth as poss~blefor everyone mvolved in the Section 106
process. Please contact Marshall Genys o f t e SHPO at (405) 521-638 1 if you have any questions.
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Archaeologists warn of Threats
to CivilWar Battlefield
The Bayou Manard Battlefield in Cherokee
County is the general area of a larger skirmish
between General Phillips' Union forces and
Colonel Stand Watie's Confederate Cherokees
o n July 27, 1862. Three roads converge o n the
south side of Bayou Manard and fighting
occurred at the junction of the roads. The main
road towards Fort Gibson, the branch leading
east to Tahlequah, and the branch leading
southeast to Park Hill are all traceable o n the
ground and in aerial photographs of the area.
The northern branch leading towards Manard
has been obliterated by state highway 62 and a
large borrow pit o n the highway's north side.
The point where the remaining traces of roads
converge, south o f the highway, is where
Union forces moved west along the three
branches and encountered the Confederate
forces at the junction of the roads. The
Confederates were routed and fled west
toward Fort Gibson.
Heavy development both east and west of
the site has raised concern that the battlefield
will soon disappear under n e w construction.
The Manard Bayou Skirmish site is for sale by
Century 2 1 Realty.
Page Pour
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Photo by Sally Femll, Chandler

Aflra
- Bank Building
- to lose Too
- Floor
The Agra Historical and Preservation Society met April 26
and decided on demolition of the Agra Bank's top level and
possible rehabilitation of the ground level. The native sandstone
two-story building was constructed in downtown Agra, Lincoln
Countv. in I904 and is listed on the National Reeister
. of
~ i s t o h cPlaces.
The decision ended hopes that the building might be saved
intact. The group has considered using proceeds from sale ofthe
upper floor's stones to finance renovating the lower floor, or
possibly using them for a sign in town or for landscaping on
school grounds. The upper floor of the deteriorating structure is
considered a safety hazard. Board Secretary Eressia Jackson
tried to end the meeting on a positive note, saying, "We may not
get a historical grant but we know we can't let it deteriorate
further and we know we don't want it in someone's ravine."
"Another Luke Robison would have made the difference,"
said Preservation Oklahoma member Sally Ferrell, who worked
with local citizens to try to save the building, referring to the
man who led the effort to restore the Arcadia Round Barn.

by Jill. Gray, SHPO staff
The State Historic Preservation Office (SHPO) is

leased to announce the listing of four Oklahoma

properties on the National Register of Historic Places.
Automobile Allev Historic District is a commercial
district located in ddwntown Oklahoma City. a e district
includes North Broadway Avenue from N.W. 4 to West
Park Place. The district is significant for its association
with commerce as Oklahoma C#'s automobile retailin
center in the first half of the 20 Century. The district 8 s o
contains an architecturally significant collection of oneand two-story commercial buildings related to the
automobile industry. The oldest extant automobile-related
buildin in the distiict was built in 1911.
Ed alloway's Totem Pole Park is located in Rogers
County near the town of Foyil. Begun in 1937 and worked
on until 1961. the Park is a collection of 18 resources. with
carved an obJects made of stone or concrete, reinforced
with steel rebar and wood. The Totem Pole Park is
significant as the artistic creation of Nathan Edward
Gilloway, reco ized as Oklahoma's remier folk artist
and creator of olk art environments. f he Park is also
significant as the oldest and lar est example of a folk art
environment within the state o Oklahoma. Even thounh
many of the resources are less than 50 years old, Totem
Pole Park was listed under a soecial consideration due to

The Merchants Transfer and Storage Building is located
in the Bricktown area of Oklahoma Clty. The building was
originally included in the 1983 thematic National Register
Nomination. Red Brick Warehouse of Oklahoma Citv. but
was not listed due to owner ob'ection The current o h e n
reouested that the building be listed. Constructed in 1909.
significant both archi~ecturallyand hist&cally.
Architechlrally, the building represents the last of the red
brick structures that once dominated Oklahoma City's
skyline. Historically, it is associated with the economic
rebirth in Oklahoma Citv between 1898 and 1930.

8
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Ed Galloway's
Totem Pole Park
In Foyil is an
unusual new
listing in the
National Register
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The
Page Memorial
Library Is
the only Art Deco
Building in
Sand Springs

Located in Sand Springs, the Page Memorial Library
was built in 1929-1930, as a gift from the Page family to
the people of Sand Sprin s Desi ed by Otis Floyd
Johnson. an architect of tf.
e Lora o Taft Studio in Chicaeo.
- .
the library is architecturally significant because it
embodies the distinctive characteristics of the Art Deco
style and is the only extant example of that style in Sand
Sprin s The library is also impoitant for its association
Dattern of ~ u b l i clibrarv develo~mentand the role
with
of that mbvement in improvin -and supbning the
out-of-school education of chi dren and adults in Sand
Springs.
The SHPO continues to work toward its goal of 1,000
Oklahoma listings by the end of the Year 2000. With the
addition of these pro erties the number of Oklahoma
properties listed on $e ~ a t i o n aRegister
l
is now 930.
For more information on these properties or the
National Register, contact Jill Gray at (405) 521-6387.
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Through Savc Amcrtca's Trcaurcs, h e natlod prcsenauon program led by Ihr. U h ~ t eHouse M~llcnnlum
Counc~land dtc Nauonal T m t for H ~ r t o r ~Pmcnauon.
c
there IS now a uondcrtul ~ p p o n u nlo~cndou
~
a nanonal
fund to provtdc gram for nonprofie and local govcmmcno working on prcscnat~m-rclacdacuvlllcs
Wmcr Bms Records h a lun relcacd S w , Amerlca A Cclcbrat~ono i Amcrlca and I U MJSICThc album
conmns many Amcrlian Clar~cs,tncludmg Frank Slnalra s rcndtlion of Thc Mode I I.wc In. Arlo (iulhru's Clty of
New Orlcm. Ihc Ncu York PhJharmon~cuuh Leonard Hcrnslctn pcnbrm~ngFanfire for the Cummon M a n Ella
Flo?crald and Lous Armstrong pctiommg bummcnimr, and Chcr slng.ng The Slac-Spangled Hanncr The album
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local presetvation efforu. ~ u k h a xyour copy at your local muiic store or find our more at xwwsingamericacorn.
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Calendar of Upcoming
Historic PresetvationEvents
Unless otherwise noted, all State Historic
Preservation Office workshops will be held in
the Oklahoma Historical Society Boardroom,
Wiley Post Historical Building, 2 1 0 0 North
Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, with no
registration fee required. If you desire to attend
any of these events but have a disability and
need accommodation, please notify the SHPO at
least three (3) days before the event. For more
information, call (405) 52 1-6249.
September
10

Public Meeting for the SHPO's FY2000
Historic Preservation Fund Grant Application
(10:30 a.m.)

October
19-24 53rd National Preservation Conference in
Washington, D. C.
For information, call: (202) 588-6100.

December
1

State and Local Governments as Preservation
Partners in Oklahoma: the CLG Program
(9:30 a.m. - 12:OO noon)
1
Introduction to the Section 106 Review
ProcessN date on New Regulations (l:30
-4:38p.m.)
2
e Section 106 Review Process: What
Happens When There is an Effect?/Update on
New Regulations (9:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m.)
3
Introduction to the National Register of
Historic Places (9:30 a.m. - 4:30 n.m.1,
May 2000
4-6
Oklahoma's Twelfth Annual Statewide
Preservation Conference, El Reno
Registration Fee.
9-15 National Historic Preservation Week

g

.

June 2000
The June SHPO workhops win be held at the
Steuhens Countv Historical Museum lNationa1 Guard
~ r h o r y ) .F U ~ U ;Park, U.S. 81 and ~ b e c h ~, u n c a n :

SHPO seeks Public Input
for FY2000 Program
T~L.State klis~or~c
Preservation Oflice (SHPO) will hold a
puhlic meetlnc at 10.30 a m.. on Sentember 10. in the Oklahoma
i-listorical soc7ety ~oardroom,~ i l &Post ~istbricalBuilding,
2100 North Lincoln Boulevard, Oklahoma City, to provide
information about the statewide preservation program and to
receive comments for development of the Fiscal Year 2000
Historic Preservation Fund auulication.
Thc SHPO cxpccts to rec&e approx~matelyS550.000 from
the L'. S. Dcnanmcnt
interlor's
H~stortc
-~
~ of the
~
~ FY2OOO
~
~
Preservation Fund. Ten percent of the amount is reserved for
pass-through grants to Oklahoma's Certified Local Governments.
Over half of the total HPF erant award will be used for suberants
to carry out archaeolog~caland h~stoncresource survey projects,
to prepare National Rcpster of H ~ s w r ~Placcs
c
nomtnatton forms.
to devclop histor~ccontexts, and 10 a w v Certified Local
Governments. The SHPO would appreciate hearing your ideas
and suggestions concerning preservation program priorities for
the coming federal fiscal year.
Under the National Historic Preservation Act, the SHPO
administers the Oklahoma Federal Historic Preservation Program.
In brief, the program's purpose is to encourage preservation of
the state's archaeological and historic resources for the benefit
and :njoyment of future gcncralions. Specific acttv~tiesdirected
toward th~sgoal include identification of uroncnles tmDonant in
3rchaeologi arch~tecrure,culture, and hl;toG, evaluat;on and
rwstrdtlon of such Dropenles: formal revlcw of federdl and
federally assisted p;oje& that could affect archaeological and
historic resources; development and implementation of the
Historic Preservation Plan; administration of the CLG program
and Federal Investment Tax Credits Program for certified historic
structures; and public outreach activities.
Tomorrow 5. Legacy: Oklahoma P Statewide Preservation Plan
(available from the SHPO at 2704 Villa Prom. Oklahoma City,
OK 73 107) sets forth statewide goals and objectives for historic
preservation. The SHPO will base its FY2000 work program on
the State Plan h goals and objectives. The SHPO's specific
priorities include continuation of the archaeological and historic
resources survey program to document property types
underre~resentedin the state's inventorv and to extend s w e v
covcragc to previously unstudied areas, preparation of
nomlnatlons for the National Rea~ster.
of r~~~
oublic
- . and nrowslon
~outreach and technical assistance programs.
If you are unable to attend the meeting, your written
comments and suggestions are welcome. You may request and
complete a "Project Suggestion Form" and return it to the SHPO
by 5:00 p.m., September 10, 1999.
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21
21
22
23
23

Introduction to the Section 106 Review
Process (9:30 a.m. - 12:OO noon)
Determination of Eligibility under Section
106 (1:30 p.m. - 5:00 p.m.)
Introduction to the National Register of
Historic Places (9:30 a.m. - 5:00 p.m.)
Federal Tax Incentives for Rehab~litating
Historic Buildings (9:30 a.m. - 12:OO Noon)
Guidelines for Rehabilitating Historic
Buildings (l:30 p.m. - 5.00 p.m.)

Have a Super Drugstore Stow?
-

-

Do you know o f historic resources or neighborhoods that are threatened by the construction of a new
"super drugstore?" Or h a s a drugstore chain worked to
convert a historic resource into a "super drugstore?"
The National Trust for Historic Preservation seeks
examples of successful and not-so-successful
drugstore stories. Please contact Jeff Tully, Program
Associate, Southwest Office a t (817) 332-4398, or
e-mail: Jeff_Tully@nthp.org.

At the Eleventh Annual Statewide Preservation Conference in May, the State Historic Preservation Officer awarded its
annual Citations of Merit and the Shirk Award for Historic Preservation.
The following agencies, individuals, and organizations were recognized for playing vital roles in the preservation of
Oklahoma's heritage through the SHPO's Citation of Merit:
=t
The Amoco-Carver Stadium Renovation Steering Committee for the rehabilitation of the 1936 WPA Carver Football
Stadium in Tulsa.
The Hktoric Fort Supply Foundation for its work to preserve the few remaining resources at the site.
=, Doug McGee, nominated by the Save Our Depot Committee in Guthrie, for his outstanding journalistic efforts with
the Guthrie News Leader to help build public support for the effort to save the historic Rock Island Depot.
3
Wilma Mascho for the rehabilitation of the 1930 Hoyt-Hellman House in Chandler, including removal of the
aluminum siding that covered the three-story frame house.
=t
The Oklahoma Archaeological Survey for its study of the Cooper Site in Woodward County and for the
identification of twenty-eight Playa Lake sites in Beaver and Texas counties.
* Tom P a w , Archaeologist for the Bureau of Indian Affairs, Anadarko Area Office for efforts to identify and protect
cultural resources on lands within the BlA's jurisdiction.
=; Jerry Searcy, of the FAA office in Oklahoma City, for an exemplary National Register nomination for the Douglas
DC-3 Airplane N-34.
=, Sonic Industries, Inc., for its critical donation of $75,000, one-half the purchase price for Guthrie's historic Rock
Island Depot.
The Oklahoma Main Street Program, Preservation Oklahoma, Inc., the Ardmore Main Street Authority. the City of
Ardmore, the Ardmore Chamber of Commerce, the Ardmore Beautification Council, and the Greater Southwest
Historical Museum for cosponsoring the Tenth Annual Statewide Preservation Conference.
=r Joe Watkins, Ph.D., Anadarko Agency Archaeologist, for his cultural resource management activities for the Agency
and his efforts in the Section 106 consultation process.
Juhree finderpool, for her photographic documentation ofNewkirk's buildings since 1955, which she donates to
Newkirk Main Street.
The Woodward Arts and Theatre Council for the rehabilitation of the historic Woodward Arts Theatre in Woodward.
The Oklahoma Historical Society annually presents the Shirk Memorial Award for Historic Preservation in
recognition of outstandin contributions to preservation with statewide impact. This year's reci lent is Dr. George 0.
Carney, rofessor at the epartment of Geograph at Oklahoma State University for his more an twenty years of
service t ough preservation planning and researcg rojects. Since 1977, Dr. Carney has com leted architecturalihistoric
~ work exhibits the
survey, historic context d e v e l ~ ~ e n ~ ,National
~ a n d kegister nomination projects for the S H P His
highest quality scholarship an is cntical to the statewide preservation program.
Through the SHPO's survey subgrant program, Dr. Carney and his team of aduate students ca out reconnaissance
and intensive level, as well as thematic, architecturalihistoric survey projects. E e s e studies identify"i;uildings,districts
structures, sites, and objects that may be eli ible for the National Register. Just some of the communities Dr. Carney h&
surveyed include Cherokee, Cleo Springs, linton, Cushin , Elk City, Fairfax, Fairview, Helena, Muskogee, Nowata,
Ralston, Shwnee, Stillwater, Watonga, Waynoka, and eagerf ford.
Dr. Carnev is resoonsible for several soecial thematic survevs and historic context develoament oroiects. including
studies of ag6culturk and the elroleurn iridustry. Under the peboleum industry rojects, cxainples of recorded reso&es
are the Drumright Gasoline P ant and the Wheeler No. I Oil Well near
Also, Dr. carney completed studies of Oklahoma's all-Black communities aesigned to increase the number of
minority-related resources in the SHPO's Oklahoma Landmarks Inventory. Dr. Camey recorded and prepared successful
National Register nominations for the Taft Cit Hall, Red Bird City Hall, and many others.
Dr. Carney's article "Historic Resources o Oklahoma's All Black Towns: A Preservation Profile" appears in The
Chronicles of Oklahoma and is an important contribution to this field of study.
He also served as a consultant for the Oklahoma Department of Tourism's publication The African American
Oklahoma, a brochure and tour ma , which has helped raise the public's awareness about this significant part of our
state's heritage. Of Oklahoma's 93 entries in the National Register, Dr. Carney~.
prepared
the nominations for 134 of
.
them, includhg some of the most interesting and unique resowces.
Dr. Carney is now directing a special three-year project to complete computerization of the Oklahoma Landmarks
Inventory.
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On Friday, May 7, Preservation Oklahoma, Inc.'s membership approved the nomination of one new board member
and the renewal of two others for another three-year term. The new-hoard member is Joe Watkins, Archaeologist and
Environmental Counsel for the Anadarko Agency of the Bureau of Indian Affairs. Watkins holds a Ph.D. in Archaeolow
-,
from SMU and is % Choctaw. He has been iivohed in the sutewide preservation community for many years and is
interested in assisting with efforts to save the Wheelock Academy. He currentlv works with seyen tribes. but has strone
contacts with all fed&ally recognized mbes in Oklahoma.
The two board members appro\'ed for renewed terms are Susan Guthr~eDunham and Ralph McCalmont of Oklahoma

-

-..,.Dunham is a trustee for the National T ~ sfort Historic Preservation. She has chaired the Board of Advisors for the

P,N

National Trust and served on the board of directors of the Oklahoma Historical Society.
McCalmont is a former trustee of the National Trust and former president of the Oklahoma Historical Society's board
of directors.
At its annual meeting, Preservation Oklahoma also expressed thanks and recognition to three retiring board members:
Hiuam Cham lin, Michael Hall, and John Mabrey. Champlin joined the hoard in 1993 and served as president from 1994
to 1997. ~ a l 6 o i n e dthe board in 1996 and served as resldent in 1998. Mabrey is a founding board member and served
as president, 1992 to 1994, and as treasurer, 1994 to r997.

New and Renewed Membershiw

Thank you all for your support!

ZndividuaL/Family - $25.00:

Sallie Rae Andrews, Gra evine, TX
MM M.E. Arnold, Jr., &a
MiM Dennis Bertholf, Sti/lwater
John R. Calhoun, OKC
John Cary, Claremore
Emily Dunagin, McAlester
Wm. and Barbara Dunn Stillwater
Anna Eddings, Hulbert
Pat Ernst. Drumright
Phillip and Ann Erwin, Tonkawa
Dr. LeRoy H. Fischer, Stillwater

Organizational - $50.00:

Mary Ann Gaberino, McAIester
Aulena Gibson, Lawton
Albert and Nancy Hurley, Wagoner
J. Brian Kernke, OKC
Robbie Kienzle, AIA, Shawnee
Bill Kinkead, McAIester
Daniel Lawrence, Norman
P. Blake Martin, Piedmont
Max Nichols, OKC
Peggy Green Payne, OKC
Stacy Reaves, Kellyville

Betty Robinson, Tulsa
Patsy J. Sands, Enid
Sarah Doan Schmitz. Tulsa
J. Todd Scott, OKC
Susan Urbach, OKC
Paul and Jan Vassar, Chandler
MIM. Donald C. Whitney. Edmond
Grant Wilson, San Francisco, CA
Diane Wolfe. OKC

Senior/Student - $15.00:

John Fluitt & Associates. OKC
F. A. Sewell, 111, Clinton
City of Stigler

Dr. John Cannichael, Woodward
H. F. Donnelley, Stillwater
Carol F. King, Waynoka
Lurline Mabrey, Okmulgee

-

Nella Maude Martin, Tulsa
Barbara Pool, Claremore
Arthur Salishu Clinton
Lawrence S h a z r , Jr., Duncan

Sponsor $100.00:
Douglas L. Champlin, Mesa, AZ
Elliott+Associates, Architects, OKC
COJ.M.A. Hagerstrand (Ret.), Tahlequuh

-

Patron $250.00:
Marva Ellard, OKC
Hon. Phil Kliewer, Cordell
Don and Rita Newman, Tulsa
Orpheum Theafre. Okmulgee
Sabra Tate, McAlester

Michael R. Hall. Tulsa
Mary Eddy Jones, OKC
knguard Protessionals. h e . , Tulsa

sustaining - $500.00:
Susan Guthrie Dunham, OKC
Ralph McCalmont. OKC

-

Heritage Club $1,000.00:
Martin L. J. Newman. Tulsa

Special Donations
We also want to thank those who
donated to our 1999-00 National Trust
Challenge Grant Match Fund:

John R. Calhoun, OKC
Dr. LeRoy Fischer, Stillwater
Nella Maude Martin, Tulsa

The Art Deco First National Bank Building in
Oklahoma City, built in 1931, is a defining feature of the
downtown skyline. In 1994, Preservation Oklahoma, Inc.
included it on the list of Oklahoma's Most Endangered
Historic Properties after the building lost its anchor tenant.
Since then, it has had several owners and been moved to
the organization's Watch List.
This spring, its latest owner, Feed The Children,
announced it sold the building to Stratford Business
Corporation, based in New Jersey. "The two men who
founded Stratford, Joel Hoffman and Mitchell Wolff, have
a solid reputation for savin historic buildings," said Paula
Heam, Vlce President and eneral Manger at the First
National Center. "One only has to look at their successes
elsewhere to be encouraged," said He?. "In Detroit, they
were res onsible for rescuing the Flatiron style First
~ a t i o n a f ~ u i l d i nand
g the elegant Penobscot Building, as
well as a landmark building in AIban "
Stratford generally uses no federa dollars or special
programs but instead focuses on increased leasing and an
incremental approach to reversing the challenges facing
historic buildmgs. "Don't look for any sudden changes,"
said Wolff. "My artner and I will be very, very careful not
to disturb the arcktectural significance of the building. We
both love beautiful architecture and appreciate the
character, the attention to detail in design and construction,
you find in older buildings."
Wolff said he and his partner learned a great deal
working to rehabilitate and lease the Art Deco Penobscot
Building in Detroit and will use the same approach with
the First National Bank Building. "We've already had our
share of arguments with contractors and pros ective
tenants," said WolK "We wanted to restore t e office
directories in the building and one contractor we spoke
with suggested getting rid of the ornate brass frames.
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Needless to say, our response was 'Next contractor.'
We've had tenants look at the Great Bankine Room and
suggest putting in a drop ceiling and had tosay, 'Are you
out of vour mind?"'
~ d fsaid~tratford
f
plans to retum the original ceiling
style to the shopping arcade on the First National Center s
eround floor. He said other work. like HVAC and rewirine.
Gill be done with consideration for tenant comfort rather-'
than expediency. "People like having control over their
heating and air conditioning, or being able to o en their
windows and get fresh air. In most modem buiPdings, the
windows aren t operable and the HVAC is controlled
centrally by a computer."
First National operates under a sheaf of variances from
the City of Oklahoma City, because it could not lease the
space otherwise due to code restrictions. The Board of
Appeals, reco nizing the landmark's significance to the
downtown, al owed the variances with the understanding
that all newly leased spaces will have sprinkler s stems
half a
installed to meet fire codes - in the case of less
floor being opened, the individual rooms used and main
hallwa s are sprinkled and in the case of more than half a
floor, Xe entirety is dine.
Since Stratford's acquisition of First National, tenants
have noticed some c h a n ~music
:
has returned to the
vintage Otis elevators; t e lights are now always on in the
s ectacular lobby and people are encouraged to wander up
t l e stairs and take a look.
Cost estimates to bring the First National Bank
Buildine UD to code have eenerallv been over $20 million.
The new ohners believe t h and &her necessary
rehabilitation work can be achieved for sienificantlv less
by tacklin one challenge at a time and fiding creitive
solutions k a t are sensitive to the building's historic
character.
-~~~ - -
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-----------Become a member of t h e statewide
historic preservation n e t w o r k . .

JOIN PRESERVATION OKLAHOMA NOW!
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Preservation Oklahoma's mission is to encourage thepreservation of Oklahoma!s historicplaces. O w strength lies in

the workin partnerships we have forged with peo le throughout Oklahoma. We welcome all people and or anizations
who care a out the preservation of our historic an cultural resources. To join, com lete the form below an send with
payment to: Preservation Oklahoma, Inc., P. 0. Box 25043, Oklahoma City, OK 8125-0043.
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From (ifgip)

Name

If organizational membership, how many members in your organization?-

- Heritage Club: $1 000.00
- Sustaining:
- Patron:

8500.00
$250.00

- Sponsor:

$ 100.00
tion:
$50.00
--;=&="=a v./Fmly:
.
$25.00

- Senior/Student: $15.00

PtxsewIion Oklahmo, Inc., is a 501(@(3) OgOniMion. Membenhip c ~ n l r i b u l k n
arefultydm
~~
deai~~tiblr.

